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SPRING PEEPS AROUND THE
CORNER AND NONE TOO SOON

It's March and a cold wind howls,
there is snow in the air and ice in all the
sheltered corners—but there is a feel of
spring. That is one of the joys of living
in a smaller community—we can feel
spring arriving, and not have to guess it
is coming because women's hats are
brighter and sidewalks are dustier. \Ve
can tell it is coming because the elms in
the back yard are suddenly full of buds,
the tiny, bright green tips of the first tu-
lip leaves are piercing the ground under
the kitchen window and one warm day
brings out an almost forgotten green in
the grass.

Here in central Illinois we can feel it
coming because every grocery and hard-
ware store in this part of the state has
baskets of onion sets and racks of gar-
den seed in prominent display positions.
Garden tools have made their first ap-
pearance in store windows and impatient
gardeners have been seen trying to get
onto rush-hour buses with spades and
garden forks impeding their entrance and
impairing the safety of the other pas-
sengers.

And it is going to be welcome this year
—more welcome than it usually is be-
cause this winter has been long a«nd cold
and burdened with worries and anxiety.
Things that worry us during the cold,
dull days of winter seem to lighten con-
siderably and take on less permanent
qualities when the days lengthen and the
outdoor world starts waking again.

As a direct result of the war, spring
this year means an interest in gardening
such as has never spread over the coun-
try before. In Decatur, where perhaps
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three-fourths of the residents came from
farms or much smaller towns, small back-
yard vegetable gardens have been an ac-
cepted thing. Not every back-yard had
one, but most of them did. If we had
nothing else most of us had a few tomato
plants, and a bed of early lettuce and
onions.

Even a small patch, if cared for as a
real gardener says it should be, served
to take the titular head of the family out-
of-doors for a little exercise. And even
those persons who are not overly fond
of it admit that there is nothing like out-
door work for driving cares and worries
out of one's mind. Weeds keep a garden-
er so fully occupied that he has little
time to worry about things like wars and
taxes.

FRIENDLY CALLS
MAKE THE JOURNAL

From time to time I have mentioned
here, I am sure, that one of the most
heart-warming features of this job is the
interest Journal readers take in the Jour-
nal. If I sat in my office day after day
and no one came in or called me, the
Journal would be gone and forgotten in
a few months. But everyone—well prac-
tically everyone—who reads it seems to
realize that such a publication is not a
one-man job. People drop in to tell me
interesting bits, friends telephone me and
from the- most surprising parts of the
world, people write me. I realize that it
is the Journal and not me to whom they
are writing, but I read the letters over
the Journal's shoulder, as it were.

During the last few weeks I have had
a fine lot of calls and callers and letters.
This war is all the awful things anyone
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can think to call it, but because of it I
have made some perfectly swell telephone
and letter friends among Staley men in
service and their families at home. I am
quite sure that the wives and mothers of
Staley men who call to tell me about the
letters they have had, have no idea how
much I enjoy those calls. I wish more of
them would get the habit.

Ever since the war started we have
been mailing out the Staley Journal each
month to every Staley man in service.
That is, we mail it if we can possibly get
his address. Keeping that mailing list up
to date is one war job I have set myself
and I would be as surprised as anyone, I
imagine, if I knew how many hours I
spend doing just that. But every minute
so spent is paid for when I get letters, as
I do, from Australia and Alaska, England
and the islands in the south Pacific,
Africa and India and camps in every cor-
ner of this country, telling me "I've just
read the last Journal and feel as if I had
been home on a visit." Quite often I do
not know the man who writes the letter,
but he is one of the Staley boys and it
seems that Staley's and home are almost
synonymous to them.

Sometimes the boys, instead of writing
me direct, send a message to me when
they write "Mom", and when she calls
me, although I hardly ever know her by
sight, we settle down and have a good
talk. Just the other day I had such a visit
with Lt. Robert Burdick's mother, qnly to
us he is still Bob Burdick who worked in
our mailing department. Now he is in
England and likes things very much ex-
cept England is short on eggs and eggs are
Bob's favorite food. "I'd be willing to
do without eggs for the duration—and
lots of other things, too," his mother said,
"If there was someway we could get those
things to our boys and the people of
England." I came away from that con-
versation firmly convinced that Mrs.
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Burdick is NOT one of those who objects
to point rationing.

EDNA COYLE MOODY WRITES A POEM

All my calls and all my mail are not
about war. Just the other day one of the
girls in another office sent me the printed
program from the First Methodist church
in Decatur, dated Feb. 28, 1943. On the
front page was a clever little verse writ-
ten by that clever predecessor of mine,
Edna Coyle Moody. I'll let you read it
now and then some more about Edna—

A Household Help

I'm going to build a little shelf
Where I can store my "let's forgets"

And there, each day, I'll have myself
Put all my worries, hurts and frets.

They'll stay there, out of sight and mind,
'Til cleaning day brings them to view;

And then how I shall laugh to find
That not a one was ever true!

—Edna Coyle Moody.

Probably no Journal editor ever had as
much talent or as much enthusiasm for
her job and life in general as did Edna
Coyle. I felt very keenly the difficulties
of the job I took over when I started
shooting at the high standards she had
set. She left the Journal to become the
wife of Ben Moody and she was just as
enthusiastic about that as she had been
about her work here. And she has done
a marvelous job too. She and Ben have
two attractive and unusually talented
daughters, but during the last few years
Edna has been forced to give up more
and more of her physical activity.

That has not meant that she has be-
come inactive. She has been just as ac-
tive and enthusiastic as ever, but this
time it is her nimble brain and fingers
which have done the running around.
She sees a great many people, she writes
the kind of notes one should save and
later collect and publish, and she is writ-
ing more and more of these little verses.
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Lots of Little Things Go to Make Up
Heroic Story of Marine Attacks

Heroism is a routine business to the
United States Marines. Since 1775 their
brilliant fighting record has been stud-
ded with examples of matchless gal-
lantry, sacrifice and devotion to duty.
Today, at sea, on land and in the air,
the Marines are still carrying on their
proud traditions and proving to the world
that as fighting men they rank second
to none.

While newspapers have carried thou-
sands of stories about their almost unbe-
lievably heroic operations in the Solo-
mons, the Navy department has recently
released some short human interest stor-
ies which bring the whole thing more
vividly to stay-at-homes.

The arrival of the Marines there was
pure drama, for on that morning of Au-
gust 7, 1942, the largest landing force of
Marines ever to engage in landing opera-
tions assaulted Guadalcanal, Tulagi and
Gavutu, important Japanese bases in the
Solomon Islands. The attack marked the
first time in this war that American land
forces had taken the offensive against the
enemy. Marines avenged their comrades
on Wake Island by destroying Jap garri-
sons on Tulagi and Gavutu and driving
shattered Jap forces on Guadalcanal into
the hills.

Stage Is Set

The stage was perfectly set and per-
fectly timed. Long before dawn things
were humming aboard the ships of that
armada. The story tells of the big break-
fast eaten before dawn by tense eager
men who knew it might be the last such
meal for a long time. They had their
MARCH, 1943

field rations ready. It tells of the clear-
ing skies and the gradual rising of the
outlines of Guadalcanal out of the mists
—a quiet, and seemingly peaceful shore.
Then, as daylight became stronger the
ship's crew took battle stations, the or-
der came to stand by and lower the boats
—and the first salvo of shells from the
big guns landed in the laps of the Japs
on Guadalcanal.

To the Japs it must have seemed that
hell had broken loose. Salvo after salvo
ripped into their midst. Navy planes un-
loaded high explosive and strafed the
ground. The red trails of tracer bullets
and shells cut the black coast of Guadal-
canal. Fifteen miles to the north Naval
ships and aircraft were dealing out the
same punishing bombardment to Tulagi.

Boats Are Lowered

The order came to lower boats. Meth-
odically they were swung out on their
davits and lowered into the water. The
ships bearing Marines who were to land
in the first wave had already lowered
away and soon the water about the trans-
ports was swarming with hundreds of
speedy landing boats. Ne.w ramp landing
and tank lighters were getting their first
test in combat. Amphibious tractors,
carrying engineering supplies, began
their churning, progress toward the
beach, to be on hand when the speedier
landing boats first hit the shore line.

Eight o'clock was "H-hour" (attack
hour) when the first wave of Marines
landed on Tulagi. The destroyers could
be heard pumping high explosive into the
beach. Then the barrage lifted, the Ma-
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rines landed, and a tiny South Sea island
became the first battlefield in America's
first offensive in World War II.

Meanwhile the landing boats were
gathering for the assault on Guadalcanal.
Proudly flying the Stars and Stripes, the
boats took on their loads of Marines and
equipment and circled in the rendezvous
area between the transports and the line
of departure marked by two destroyers.
As the boat sped across the line of de-
parture an amber flare from the shore
announced that Combat Group A under
Colonel L. P. Hunt had landed. The
beach presented a busy scene. Already
tank lighters were pulling up with their
iron monsters. Amphibian tractors, which
the Marines call "alligators", chugged
ashore, equally at home on land or wa-
ter. A steady stream of Marines was
pouring out of boats. By 10:45 Combat
Group B, under Colonel C. B. Gates, was
landing and lining up for its advance to
the southwest. Scattered rifle shots
marked the advance of the Marines as
they fanned out through the tall grass
and cocoanut grove.

First Advance Slow

That first day the advance of the Ma-
rines was slow. There were no contacts
with the enemy, for their whereabouts
was unknown (it was later learned they
had scurried to the hills) and the thick
tall grass and deep feeders of the IIu
River made a cautious advance impera-
tive. At 6:00 PM Headquarters arrived
on the shore and set up a command post
in a palm grove south of the east branch
of the Ilu. There they bivouacked for
the night.

The night of August 8 was one of
alarms and excitement. The Leather-
necks learned later that fighting was still
continuing across the straits in the Tu-
lagi area. In Guadalcanal it was a sleep-
less night for other reasons. First, the
rains came, in a drizzle, then in torrents.
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The command post had moved west and
they bivouacked beneath the trees with-
out tents. Everyone and his gear was
thoroughly drenched. Trying to get a
catnap in the puddles of water, they were
aroused by a thunderous bombardment.
Out at sea to the west, the big guns spoke.
Flashes of light told them that a naval
battle was in progress. The Jap ships
were turned back—ships which undoubt-
edly had slipped toward Guadalcanal and
Tulagi to blast the Americans by night,
to sink the transports and supply ships
and bombard the forces on land before
they were fully dug in and squared away.
The Japs' third determined attempt to
knock them out had failed.

Sleeping in Puddles

After the sound of battle receded and
the Leathernecks were bedding down
again in their puddles, rumors flew thick
that the Japs were attempting to land on
the beach 200 yards north of the main
command post. Flares dropped by Jap
planes to mark Lunga Point gave a ring
of truth to the alarm and in the black-
ness and rain the American's own land-
ing boats had been mistaken for the en-
emy. The truth was learned before any
damage was done.

The Marines dug in, scouting out en-
emy detachments, potting the pesky snip-
ers one by one, getting ready for any-

. thing that might come. A few Jap planes
made daily visits, about noon, but were
of more interest as chronometers than as
raiders. Enemy subs popped up in the
strait'now and then and lobbed a few
shells into Guadalcanal. In any case,
their periodic popping became part of the
accustomed music of Guadalcanal.

The Marines had what they wanted,
and they meant to hold it.

One Corporal's Story

But in "holding" it they did not just
sit tight with guns cocked. The big story
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of how they fought for every inch of
ground has been told, but making up that
big story are a lot of little human inter-
est stories. For instance, there is the
story of Corp. Robert Pape, who helped
net 16 Japs.

Isolated from his comrades when Jap-
anese counter-attacked Marines seizing
Tulagi Island, Corporal Pape ducked un-
der a house.

To escape "Leatherneck" machine-
gunners, 16 Japanese riflemen, some
wounded, soon crawled in with Pape. It
was before dawn. Pape lay unrecognized
in the inky darkness. He didn't move.
When the wounded Japs groaned, he
groaned, too.

His desperate game seemed up as the
morning light grew brighter. He began
inching his way out of the hideout. A
Jap officer nearby, recognizing him,
opened fire. Other Japs followed suit.
Pape was struck in the leg.

He managed, however, to get out from
under the house and yell. Guided by his
cries, nearby Marine machine-gunners
directed their fire under the house. All
16 Japs were annihilated.

Communications Get Through

And there is a story which shows most
vividly how the necessary communica-
tions lines get through.

All the dangers inherent in the task of
stringing a telephony wire up to a front
line position during a battle or carrying
a portable radio transmitter within shout-
ing distance of the enemy hold no ter-
rors for the Marines of the communica-
tions personnel.

The huge telephone spiderweb on Gua-
dalcanal is made up of well over a thou-
sand miles of wire. Just getting the wire
laid in the first place was a tough prob-
lem. Keeping it intact in bombings,
shellings, and adverse weather is a twen-
ty-four hour proposition for all hands.
MARCH, 1943

There's no diplomatic immunity for
Marine communications men. A lineman,
clinging to the side of a palm tree with
spurs and belt, with both hands occu-
pied in splicing a wire, is fair game for
enemy snipers. Wire repair crews are
made up of four men—three stand guard
while the other works—But they've suf-
fered many casualties since August sev-
enth in the line of duty.

Recently, a wire repair crew was
caught in the open during a surprise air
raid. The man "on the pole" had the
whole top of the tree chopped off a few
feet above his head by a flying bomb
fragment and the men on the ground
were peppered with shrapnel.

On Guadalcanal, a switchboard oper-
ator has no soft touch. Private First
Class Jim Roberts, of Tiptonville, Tenn.,
on duty during an air raid, had a switch
cord severed between his hand and the
board as he plugged in a call. Mildly
astonished, he completed the circuit
through another route and then rounded
up the piece of shrapnel to carry as a
good luck charm.

But They Want Mail

In the midst of battles which are mak-
ing history and with sudden death drift-
ing through the jungles, one of the im-
portant events to the Marines holding
these islands was the arrival of mail from
home.

Time was reckoned from one arrival
of mail to the jiext—and the dates al-
ways seemed far between. During the
interim, much time was devoted to
lengthy discussion of such questions as:
When -will the next mail arrive; how
much will there be, and how recent will
be the dates of the letters when they ar-
rive?

By some mysterious grapevine, the
fact that mail had arrived was known
by every Marine on the island almost be-
fore the first bag hit the beach. The mail
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handlers in each company were kept un-
der constant observation.

Then came that long awaited moment
when the jeep roared up with its precious
cargo of mailbags in the back seat. All
activity ceased for a few minutes.

The mail distributor flipped the letters
out with the skill of a magician sailing
playing cards over a theatre audience.
Joe Gordon, of the New York Yankees,
couldn't handle a line drive with more
dexterity than a Marine intercepting
his letter from home.

All hands stood fast until the mailbag
was empty. There was always a chance
that that last pink envelope might be
"the" one. Nope, it's one more for the
lucky fellow Kelly.

Then each man, his prized collection
of letters in his hand, moves away. The
gregariousness that exists during air raids
disappears when the time comes to catch
up on the doings of the folks back in the
States. The sacred business of reading
mail from home requires solitude.

The most forlorn figure in the world
is the Marine who draws a blank in the
mail distribution.

Dry Land Sailing
More than one thousand miles from

salt water and almost in the middle of
the great American desert, soldiers at
Fort Frances E. Warren, Wyoming, are
learning to leave a ship hurriedly and go
over the side of a ship into landing
barges. With the aid of rope ladders
strung down the side of a building and
platforms that pitch and rock in startling
similarity to the movement of a landing
barge in a choppy sea, the men are being
instructed in going down the ladders with
full equipment and into the landing
barges below. The training equipment is
the newest addition to the "Cicarelli Cir-
cus", the obstacle course named for the
Post's director of basic training.
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If You Are An Army Nurse—
Following an inspection trip in New

Guinea, Airs. Martha Jane Clement,
Captain, Army Nurse Corps, Director of
Nursing Service for the Southwest Pacific
Area, said that United States Army
Nurses on duty there didn't have a sin-
gle complaint despite the fact that their
living conditions are rough.

In her report Nurse Clement said,
''These girls feel that they are really nec-
essary. They're accomplishing what they
came 12,000 miles to do, and even though
conditions are difficult, they're really
happy.

Long Hours

Nurse Clement said that the average
nurse on New Guinea is on duty ten
hours a day, but that's not all of it. After
this ten hours, she must do her own wash-
ing and clean out the tent she shares with
two other nurses.

At a field hospital when a flood of battle
casualties came back from the front,
Nurse Clement gave one wounded soldier
his first bath in weeks. "His arm had just
been amputated,'' she said, "but when he
opened his eyes and saw a couple of
nurses walking down the ward aisle, he
looked up and sighed: 'Gee, aren't they
pretty'."

Some Recreation

Although the nurses take little time for
recreation because of their duties, the op-
portunity exists. In one field hospital,
nurses have an average of ten offers for
dates and five invitations to parties each
week. T4iough far removed from Fifth
Avenue, the nurses haven't lost sight of
fashions. Now, the latest is the "Johnny
Jeep" hat, a soft-brimmed issue hat that
looks something like the hats which were
popular on golf courses a few years back.
They are worn anywhere and everywhere
by the nurses in New Guinea and cost 27
cents each at the Quartermaster Store.
The majority of the wearers favor the
"sharpie" or turned-up-in-front.
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Garden Reservations Stack Up
as Prizes for Season Are Announced

If early interest is a straw to show
which way the wind blows, Staley people
are going into vegetable gardening on a
big scale this year, acording to Howard
Peverly, garden supervisor. He opened
his reservation lists Feb. 15, fully two
weeks earlier than he had ever done be-
fore, and by March 1 had signed up al-
most as many people as signed up last
year during the entire season.

At the time that he announced the
growing interest in gardens, Mr. Peverly
also announced that the Fellowship club
was again giving cash prizes for gardens
in the Staley plot. This year the gardens
will be scored twice and prizes given each
time. For the first scoring, in mid-season,
three prizes of $3.00, $2.00 and $1.00
will be awarded. In late summer five
prizes are being announced. They will
be $6.00, $5.00, $3.50, $2.50 and $2.00.

Raise Plants

As he always does, Mr. Peverly will
raise tomato and cabbage plants from
seeds in the cold frames near his office
at the garden tract. These will be avail-
able to all Staley gardeners at a nom-
inal sum. He will have plants best suited
to the ground in the Staley tract and to
the needs of the local gardeners. The
usual arrangement for Staley people to
buy tools and seeds is also being made,
but to purchase them under the plan it
is necessary to get a card from Mr. Pev-
erly.

For the information of those new gar-
deners who are making their initial
plunge this year,—Mr. Peverly's winter
office is in the personnel office on the first
floor, west wing, administration build-
MARCH, 1943

Howard Peverly was not asleep—he was
checking up garden reservations and they
keep coming in so fast he is very busy.

ing. As soon as garden activities start he
will be either in his office at the tract, or
out in the gardens. Mr. Peverly, who
was a farmer all his life until he retired
and moved to town, is well qualified to
advise on the planning and planting of
gardens, the purchase of seeds and
plants, and the care of the gardens
through the season. He always has a large
garden of his own where he is generally
carrying- on some experiments with va-
rious vegetables.

Plenty of Ground

The ground for these gardens, which
belongs to the Staley company, lies just
east of the plant. More than 300 plots
are now ready for cultivation and more
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ground will be prepared if there is a re-
quest for more. The company furnishes
the ground free to any company em-
ployee who wishes to have a garden. The
Fellowship club sponsors the project,
with Claude Thornborough as chairman.

Here's What Each
$25 War Bond Does

Every time an American workman
puts $18.75 into War Savings for which
he or she received a bond which will pay
him or her $25 at maturity 10 year hence,
he or she accomplishes these things:

Buys any of the following:
950 .45 caliber cartridges
More than 4 steel helmets
A field telephone
A chemical warfare protection outfit
Almost a thousand rounds of .45

caliber cartridges
2 woolen coats ($19.58)
5 pairs of shoes ($19.25)
15 woolen shirts ($18.90)
Almost 3 woolen blankets ($20.45)
15 pistol belts ($19.20)
9 twill jackets
18 comforters ($18.48)
7 cartridge belts ($17.85)

Builds up a tidy nest egg for the fu-
ture when the civilian goods he or she
is denying himself or herself now will
again be plentiful.

Helps to prevent inflation and ruinous
price rises in the cost of living.

Helps to equip his or her relatives and
friends who are doing the fighting.

Stop Kidding Yourself

Buy more Bonds than you think you
can. Hitler and Hirohito are not fooling;
they are making an all-out effort to de-
stroy freedom and democracy all over the
world. We must make an all-out effort to
defeat them, or we will lose. So, stop
kidding yourself, buy Bonds. It is Bonds
today, or bondage tomorrow.
PAGE 10

Shoe Rationing Gets Started

Shoe rationing was the first ration
program put into effect without advance
warning. There was a good reason for
this sudden move. The shortage of shoes
was not acute at the beginning of Febru-
ary, but was expected to develop within
the year. Shoes are one of the easiest
things to stock up on. If everyone had
been warned that shoe rationing was
coming, there would have been a wave
of shoe buying that would have cut into
present stocks very seriously, and would
have made the average shoe ration
smaller.

There are several reasons why the sup-
ply of shoes for civilians will be limited
during the coming year, but the chief one
is that our fighting men wear out many
more pairs of shoes than do civilians.
Their shoes must carry them on marches
over rough ground, through sand, swamp,
streams, snow and ice—depending on the
climate and geographical features of the
places where they are stationed or fight-
ing.

Combined with this tremendously in-
creased need of the armed forces for
good, substantial shoes was greater civil-
ian buying of shoes, for more workers
have more money to spend for every-
thing. Shoe manufacturers can't keep
up with the double demand—and our
troops and sailors come first.

The shoe ration of three pairs per per-
son should be ample for the average in-
dividual and family, especially as Stamp
17, from Ration Book One—the "sugar
book"—is transferrable among members
of a family living together. This stamp is
good for one pair of shoes, up to June 15,
in any store that sells shoes, and may be
used for a mail order. Anyone who has
no Stamp 17 in his immediate family
which he can use may apply to his local
War Rationing Board for a Shoe Pur-
chase Certificate, entitling him to buy a
pair of shoes.
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POINT BUYING MADE EASY-
PLAN AHEAD

By GERTRUDE S. SMITH, Nutrition Director
Corn Industries Research Foundation

Point rationing is here—and it is much
more drastic than most of us expected.
Few people are complaining and most of
us are taking it in our stride. It is just
one more thing that we have to take on
in order to win the war.

Many people have been showing con-
cern about feeding their families ade-
quately, but it won't be so hard for those
of us who are at home. It will be more
difficult for the women who work and
also have to prepare meals after they get
home. It is going to be necessary for all
of us to spend more time on meal plan-
ning, if we are going to give our families
the foods they should have in order to
do their work properly.

One of the things we shall have to do
is to become familiar with the different
sizes of cans and their weights. The
United States Bureau of Standards has
been trying for years to standardize can
sizes of fruits and vegetables to make it
easier to buy foods. However, while
there are fewer differences in can sizes
than there used to be, many food mer-
chants still have on their shelves odd
sizes—and these have to be taken into
consideration in the rationing program.

We are going to have to read labels on
cans more than we ever have before, so
that we will know just what we can buy
with our points—and to get the most
food for the points that we use.
MARCH, 1943

When we stop to think about it,
haven't many of us used more of the
fresh fruits and vegetables than we have
of the canned varieties? Very few of us
have depended on canned foods exclu-
sively.

Anyone who has any space at all will
have a Victory Garden. The Govern-
ment is asking for 20 million Victory
Gardens this year—and is expecting to
get them. There will be Victory Garden
Committees in practically every com-
munity and there will be Community
Gardens in some places. There are many
vacant lots which can be used for gar-
dens.

This is one very tangible way of sup-
plementing the food supply. In fact, it is
going to be necessary to grow much of
our own food. Get in touch with your
Victory Garden Committee or your State
Extension Division—at the State Uni-
versity—for definite instructions. We
can't afford to have garden failures.

Home canning and drying of food will
be of paramount importance. So far as
is known, there should be ample supplies
of canning supplies—with the exception
of pressure cookers. Here again it is ad-
visable to get in touch with local com-
mittees or the State Extension Depart-
ment for specific information and direc-
tions—and these directions should be fol-
lowed to the letter.
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We are all of us going to have to sit
down and plan our meals ahead of time
—allowing, of course, for some variation
in case of food shortages. There is no one
plan that can be set up, to be followed
by everybody. Each family is different;
likes and dislikes vary; conditions in the
home change. We have to solve our own
food problems—and nobody can do it for
us. But we also have to provide the
members of our families with the best
possible foods.

Save That Grease!

''Guns or butter" is no idle phrase, as
the war worker well knows. Fats form
an essential ingredient both in munitions
and other goods essential to winning the
war.

But the war worker knows, too, the
necessity of adequate fats in the diet.
That "all gone" feeling which hits many
workers around 11 a. m. may well be the
result of too little fat at breakfast; for
fats, which are a source of energy provid-
ing calories and which digest slowly, give
meals the stick-to-the-ribs quality.

Supplies of butter and cooking fats,
however, are limited. Thus meal-plan-
ners have a double duty to perform . . .
to make full use and waste none of the
fats on the table in cooking, and to sal-
vage for the war program all plate scrap
and fat not usable for food.

Fats can be used more economically in
cooking and still provide the worker with
sufficient for his or her daily needs. Rich
sauces, cakes and puddings, calling for
large amounts of fat, can be cut; deep
fat frying can be held down, or even
dropped altogether.

When fats are heated they should nev-
er be heated to the point of scorching.
Scorched fats break down chemically and
become rancid sooner. Excess fat on
meat and poultry can be rendered and
used along with drippings from roasts,
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thus easing the demand on the country's
limited supplies of butter and cooking
fats.

When these economies in table and
cooking fats have been accomplished, all
plate waste of fat and other fat not us-
able for food should be saved for sale to
the butcher for industrial purposes.
These should be strained into a metal
can . . . one of those containing food sub-
ject to point rationing, for . instance.
When a pound or more of fat has ac-
cumulated, the butcher will pay 4 cents
a pound for it, passing it on to the ren-
derer in its trip to the battle front.

In about three weeks from the time it
reaches the butcher, waste fat has be-
come glycerine. Soon after that it Is
helping to fire shells from the anti-air-
craft guns, anti-tank guns, the 12 inch
Navy gun or airplane cannon being made
in the factories of America.

Men Must Carry Draft Cards

All men between the ages of 18 and 45
who are subject to Selective Service
classification must now carry their classi-
fication and registration cards at all
times. Failure to do so may bring legal
penalties. If these cards were lost or
never received by the registrant, he
should notify his local draft board imme-
diately.

We Clipped This

The following clipping attracted our
attention since, as most Staley people
know, Charlie Noble is, and for many
years has been, our outstanding repre-
sentative among paper-mill customers.
However, this says it's the Navy, and not
the paper-mills, who have suggested
shooting Charlie:

"SHOOT CHARLIE NOBLE.—A navy ex-
pression meaning to clean the galley
smokepipe by firing a gun within it."
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M E S S E N G E R GIRES
Become Established Institution in Ten Years of
Satisfactory Work

Helen Bowman i'onover <it her desk in the filing department, has changed little in the
ten years she has been here, as the inset picture, taken soon after she came to Staley's,
shows.

With the words manpower and woman-
power very much in the news these days,
some of those persons responsible for the
smooth-running of Staley offices are re-
membering back ten years when the
chief topic of conversation here was man-
power vs. womanpower. It was just ten
years ago that the company announced
the new system of messenger girls in jobs
which only boys had held before. Ten
years does not seem like such a long time
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and in this year of 1943 messenger girls
are no novelty. In 1933 they were new
enough in the business world to excite
comment and so new to Staley's that they
caused quite a flurry.

The new office building had been
opened only three years before, and
Staley people were still trying to get ac-
customed to so much space. In the
chummy cramped quarters of the old
building messenger boys made trips
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Edna Thompson greets all callers in the cashier's office with this smile. It is the same
smile she used ten years ago when, as a messenger this small inset picture was taken.

about the building and plant, but gen-
erally one called a message across the
room—or got up and walked into the
next room to deliver it in person. In the
new building all that old, small-town in-
formality was impossible, with the offices
scattered over nine floors and acres of
space.

Boys Too Ambitious

Just how impossible it was no one real-
ized until the move was completed, and
by that time the messenger boys were
running about on their regular circuits.
That system worked very nicely—until
it was discovered that practically every
boy hired was full of ambition for pro-
motion, and after a short time proved
PAGE 14

himself worthy of it. Of course every
time a messenger was transferred to an-
other job that meant hiring a new boy,
which upset settled old office workers,
and threw office routine into a tailspin.

Then someone had the idea ot hiring
girls, as messengers. The stenographic
department was being organized and it
was suggested that the girls who came
on as messengers were to do so with the
understanding that they were learning
office routine and as soon as they were
ready for a stenographic or clerical job,
and one was open, they were to be
stepped into it.

That was when the excitement started.
Would the girls all be young and pretty?
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Would it detract from matters of busi-
ness to have lovely young things flutter-
ing in and out of offices? Would the girls
be able to stand the long hours of walk-
ing? The only way to answer this was
to try the plan and the conservatives
won over the radicals in this far—they
hired one girl.

Whether it was premeditated or not
has never been discussed, but that girl
had a Staley back-ground. It was Marie
Willis, whose father, Eddie, had been on
the Staley pipe gang most of his life.
Marie was just out of school, quick,
pleasant and eager to do everything and
do it right. Ideal qualifications—and a

high standard for the hundreds of others
who have followed her to shoot at.

Proves Success

From the start she was a success. She
came to work in January and by early
spring ten girls were in the department
and their duties had increased in num-
ber and grown in importance. Messen-
ger girls were here to stay. That is, mes-
senger girls as an institution were here
to stay. As individuals they were not so
permanent. Of those first ten hired dur-
ing the first four months of 1933 only
three are still with the company. They
are Helen Conover—she was Helen Bow-

Annabelle Johnson is a very busy person but generally she smiles at visitors. The pho-
tographer caught her in the midst of making one of those complicated tonnage reports she
handles so easily and efficiently.
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Just before they gave over to girls these messenger boys had their pictures taken. That
was about 12 years ago and only three in the group are still with its. Those in the front row
are John Dougherty, Kenneth Higdon I still here) and \ed Bowers (in Army). In the rear
row are Harold Hinds, Norvel Grain (still here), Richard Ryan, Philip Bateman (still here)
and Paul Heffernan.

man when she was hired; Edna Thomp-
son and Annabelle McEvoy, who is now
Annabelle Johnson.

Most of the other seven have married
and are now settled down to raising fam-
ilies and keeping their own homes. The
seven were Marie Willis Oyler, Jane
Cloyd Brumley, Marie Robinson, Cath-
erine Maher Reedy, Essie Howell, Ma-
linda Wykoff Jones and June Kater.

Going Up

The three who are still with us have
long since passed the messenger stage.
Helen, who was the second messenger
hired, served as sales stenographer for a
while, but for several years has been in
the sales filing department and a number
of years ago took over the management
of that department. Tiny, perfectly
groomed and thoroughly feminine in
looks and dress, Helen none-the-less man-
ages her department with an efficiency
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and ease that one would only expect from
a larger more masterful looking person.
She was Helen Bowman when she first
came to work here but several years ago
she became Mrs. William Conover. Her
husband, a Staley package division sales-
man, is just now a store-keeper in the
United States Navy and writes Helen
from far off corners of the world.

The second of the three "survivors'
and the eighth in the list of those hired
is Edna Thompson, who is celebrating
her tenth anniversary with the Staley
company this month.

Like most of these others Edna had
had no experience in the business world
when she came here fresh from high
school and a business training course.
But she was ambitious and those with
whom she dealt knew that Edna was here
for business. She always stood out in a
crowd. Her hair was always so perfectly
groomed and so shining, her smile was al-
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ways so ready and she was so extremely
quiet and quick.

It was with considerable regret that
several departments heard, too late, that
financial had taken her as their own spe-
cial messenger. That meant that they
felt they had good material and as soon
as they could use her on a desk they
would put her there. Before long she
disappeared from the messenger route
and had her own desk in the cashier's
office. A year or more ago she moved
again—this time into the office of Helen
Harder, the cashier. Here she acts as as-
sistant to Miss Harder and Miss Payne,
assistant cashier.

The third of these ten to stay on is
Annabelle McEvoy Johnson, who was the
ninth to join the company. Annabelle is
also from a Staley family but she insists
that had nothing to do with her coming
here to work. Her father, Michael Mc-
Evoy, a Staley machinist, knew nothing
about the deal until he came home one
evening and she told him she was work-
ing here. She came out at the suggestion
of Marie Willis and applied for the job
and got it.

There were doubts in the minds of
many people when they first saw Anna-
belle about her ability to stay with the
job. They knew she was willing and
capable, but she looked so tiny and frail.
She was tiny—but she has proved over
and over again during her ten years here
that the tiny can be mighty. For seven
years she has been in charge of tonnage
records—a job which she handles master-
fully. Five years ago Annabelle and E.
B. Johnson were married but she has con-
tinued on her job regardless of the fact
that she now manages a home also.

After those first ten everyone, it seems,
lost count of the number of girls who
have come in as messengers and gone out
as wives, or gone on to better jobs about
the office. Frances Wheeler, who has su-
pervision of the stenographic department
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and of the messengers, knows she is safe
in saying there have been hundreds in
the group, during the ten years which
have proved that the plan is entirely
workable. Mrs. Wheeler, who came to
the company 20 years ago as a secretary,
took charge of the stenographic depart-
ment in the autumn of 1931 when it was
still in the experimental stage and when
no one was well satisfied with it.

That she has brought it through those
years successfully is due to her executive
ability plus her ability to see the worth
in a girl whom everyone else regards as
a dead weight at first acquaintance. Even
before girls took over messenger jobs she
was bringing order out of a mess. The
boys who were running the messenger
jobs liked her and respected her capabil-
ities. Only three of them are still with
the company but she is proud of the fact
that they have all gone on to good jobs.
The three are Xorvel Grain, who is now
an assistant manager in the feed sales de-
partment in charge of Staleymone sales;
Philip Bateman, who went to Millikin
university and is now a Staley chemist;
and Kenneth Higdon, who is in charge
of the planning department. Another of
the group, Ned Bowers, is on leave in
the Army.

While probably hundreds of girls have
passed through the messenger stage here,
and many of them are no longer with the
company, that does not mean that they
are carelessly selected and must later be
dismissed. Without calling in Mr. Gallup
it seems safe to- say that most of those
who are no longer with the company have
left of their own accord, and probably a
majority of them have left for reasons
matrimonial. A great majority of steno-
graphic and clerical jobs in all offices of
the company are filled by girls who start-
ed with the company as messengers.
Practically all such jobs filled since 1933
are being filled from the messenger ranks.
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The night they won the championship, these Staley basketball players were all there.
The next day they began going into service. Front row—Leek Ruthrauj, Fellowship club
manager; Warren Smith, Delmer Cox, Hal Craig and Cletus Quillen, manager. Standing—
Adkins, Morrison, Ellis, Ellison, Clyde Smith, Scott Page and Leo Reidlinger, Jr., mascot.

STAUn U P H O L D T R A D I T I O N
By Winning City-wide Basket-ball 11 mm i s

Ending the Municipal Basketbal l
league season with only two games lost,
the Staley team won the championship
in a play-off with Tom's Grill. Staley's
defeated the Grill team in that game 48
to 24. During the league season the Sta-
ley team played 21 games. In addition
to this the Staley team played a three
game series with the Victory Ordnance
team, which was not in the league, and
won two of the three games. The eight
teams in the league were Staley's, Wa-
bash, Pontiac, Oak Ordnance, Paries
Manufacturing, Mueller's and Tom's
Grill.

Five men who started with the Staley
team in the early winter were called into
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some branch of the armed services before
the season ended, and two others prac-
tically walked from the floor after the
final game into uniforms. The men who
left earlier in the sea^uii were Bob Ras-
kin, Jas,on Calfas, Frederick Quin-
tenz, Bill Canty and Bob Ball. Just be-
fore the final game Al Craig was mustered
in but was home on his fina] leave, and
Dick Ellison was called just at the close
of the season. These two played in the
final game.

Finishing the season were Ellis, Scott
Page, Al Craig, Ellison, Delmer Cox,
Clyde Smith, H. Adkins and Paul Morri-
son.

* * *
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ROLLINS NAMED DIREETOR

OF PERSONNEL TO SUEEEED REYNOLDS

W. G. Reynolds resigned as director of
personnel, effective March 15, and Roy
L. Rollins was named to succeed him.
Mr. Reynolds, who has been with the
company for 14 years, worked as a check-
er and as safety director before being
made director of personnel in 1937. He
is resigning to take a position as the as-
sistant director of industrial relations
with the Caterpillar Military Engine
company, in the new Decatur plant.

Mr. Rollins has been with the com-
pany ever since he was graduated from
James Millikin university in 1933, but
before that he worked in various parts
of the plant, in all sorts of jobs, while he
was in high school and the university.
Following his graduation he went into
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the personnel office where he worked for
two years before being made foreman of
the extra board. In 1937 he succeeded
Mr. Reynolds as director of safety. Sev-
eral months ago he gave over that work
to Mylo Roberts and took over the or-
ganization of the plant protection work,
and the supervision of plant training.
Joe White and George Leonard are con-
tinuing in charge of the plant protection
group which includes guards, watchmen,
gatemen and firemen.

Roy Rollins, left, succeeds W. G. Reyn-
olds, below, as director of personnel. Mr.
Reynolds has left to join the personnel de-
partment of the Caterpillar Military Engine
company.
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Fifteen and I ' l l years ago These Pictures Were News

Just below is the picture that was taken of the officers of the Staley Sales corporation
when it was organized 15 years ago. The picture at the bottom of the page was taken at tin-
first sales meeting in Decatur 20 years ago. The office group at the right, bottom, is the
traffic force about the same time.
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The machinists gath-
ered for this group pic-
ture a little more than
20 years ago. At the right

group of office people
15 years ago. Four of the
girls are still here. Rec-
ognise them?



The special products division of the company and the Sterling Supply company, of Phil-
adelphia, Staley distributors, entertained the Institutional Laundrymen's association of
the District of Columbia at a dinner in the Wardman Park hotel recently. Acting as hosts
•were Irving Levine of the Sterling company, and S. S. Snell of Staley's. In the group, left
to right, are Wesley MacFall, Atlas Powder company, R. L. Judd, Mayflower hotel, W. S.
Evans, Doctors hospital, Jack Johnson, Russell-Miller company, Andrew A. Kurtz,
Homeopathic hospital, Frank A. Kurtz, Meridian Hill hotel, C. T. Duncan, Staley com-
pany, Charles H. Brown, Naval Medical Center, Paul W. Darnell, Wardman Park, Ed. R.
Gresham, J . B. Ford Sales company, William Schraeger, Staley company, F. H. Goff,
Washington representative American Institute of Laundering, a waiter, S. S. Snell, Staley
company, Frank Gocal, Hotel Annapolis, A. R. Freysz, Army Medical Center, Irving
Levine, Sterling company, Edward W. Hahn, Ned Chambers, both of Cowles Detergent
company, D. R. Farthing, William Barnett and Sons, B. Sussman, Sterling company, A.
DePhillips, Sunshine Soda company, Jack Lawrence, Procter and Gamble, Mrs. Johanna
Sasko, Garfield Memorial hospital, Roy Miller, W. P. Ballard company, Virginia Curley,
Hotel Harrington, John H. Bower, U. S. Bureau of Standards.

G. Hebert Leads Women
Bowlers at Season's End

With the bowling season drawing to a
close, Gertrude Hebert continues to lead
the Women's league with high average—
156, high game—218, and high series—
557. Her runner-up is Augusta Walter
whose average is 138, high game 198 and
high series 465. In this latter Augusta
was nosed out by Doris Cozad with a
high series of 490. None of these three
are on the high team, Golden, which is
led my Pauline Cable with an average of
136 and a high series of 463. The Wom-
en's league season ends April 12.
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In the Men's league top honors are
spread about more widely. Walter Grant
is the high average man with 171+29,
while Ted Shondel has the high game of
245, and Russell Dash the high series
with 629. Again it happens that none of
these three are on the high team—the
Office team. High average man on that
team is Harry Lichtenberger, now a hos-
pital patient. His 169 average is crowd-
ed by the 165 of Al Crabb's. The ten
high bowlers in this league are W. Grant,
G. Cornell, H. Lichtenberger, R. Dash,
A. Crabb, R. Siweck, W. Artze, S. Ivens,
C. Grant and T. Shondel.
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The eastern division of the feed sales department, co-operating with the Wilber Feed
company, gave a dinner for a number of interested persons in the Jamestown hotel, James-
town, N. Y., recently. Feed nutrition was the chief subject for discussion. In the upper
right are three salesmen with the Wilber company—Herman Strong, Jesse Phelps and Wil-
liam Howe. In the upper right are Leon Anderson, manager of the Wilber company in
Jamestown, Russell Baer, sales manager in our Painesville plant, and Dr. Paul Record,
our director of feed nutrition. A general view of the guests at the tables is shown in the
lower picture.
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R. C. SEHERER ELECTED COMPTROLLER

IIV AMUAL MEETIIVG OF DIRECTORS

R. C. Scherer, with the company 31 years,
was elected comptroller in the annual meet-
ing of directors March 16.

R. C. Scherer was elected comptroller
of the company in the annual directors'
meeting March 16. Mr. Scherer, who be-
gan his business career with Staley's as
an office boy, has been with the company
since 1912. Although he began as an of-
fice boy he did not remain on that job
very long, but soon went into the ac-
counting department. About 20 y^ars
ago he was made head of the accounting
department and in 1941 he was named
assistant comptroller. Mr. Scherer has
been a director of the company since
1931 and secretary and assistant treas-
urer of the company for a number of
years. He retains the secretaryship but
Robert Boyer was elected by the direc-
tors to take over his duties as assistant
treasurer.
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Franzy Eakin, who has been comp-
troller for 11 years, will devote all of his
time now to financial and accounting
problems, and will act in an advisory ca-
pacity.

Other officials of the company were
re-elected. They are: A. E. Staley, Jr.,
president and chairman of the board; the
four vice presidents, E. K. Scheiter,
Franzy Eakin, T. C. Burwell and H. J.
Kapp, and the treasurer and assistant
secretary, R. S. Bass. These six with Mr.
Scherer and five others make up the
board of directors. The other five are
Lt. A. R. Staley, now in the Army, Dr.
\V. A. Kutsch, William Barnes, Jr.,
Thomas B. Butler and John W. Cutler.

The nice looking Jack Franklin family
had this picture taken in January when
Jack, Jr., standing, was twelve, and, ready
to enter Johns Hill Junior High school.
Lynn Eugene, 4, is in kindergarten. Jack,
Sr., is a Staley millwright.
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|̂ Staleq Company 'fiqktinq Tflen V

M O R E N A M E S A D D E D
To List of Men in Service

During the month oj February the following Staley men lejt to join the armed
services—

James Atchason

Robert Ball

Raymond L. Blaase

Joseph W. Borders

Kenneth Brannon

Harold Briggs

George E. Brown

William S. Canty

Donald Chifdress

Leon J. Cone

Andrew Cullison

Emerson Denton

Robert Doddeck

Theodore Doolen

Huston Dorsey

Edward Hackett

Clark Kikolla

Charles Lefringhaus

William Lytle

Jack McAdams

Bernard Morton

Kenneth Schuman

Paul Seaburg

Estell A. Shelton

"Ralph G. Tucker

Hoolev Redbird (Painesville)

* *MARCH, 1943 *
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Jimmy Cofiey is listed as "Seaman first
class" but everyone who knew him about
the plant knew that. While he is in the Navy
this wife, Lauriene, is staying on her job in
17 building—helping make syrup for the
Navy to eat.

To Officers Training

Glenn R. Bowman stopped in Decatur
for a while in March on his way to New
Jersey to enter officers training in the
Signal Corps. He has been stationed for
some time in Colorado, as an instructor
in radio work and had a junior warrant
officer's rating. His wife, the former Vir-
ginia Risley, will remain in Decatur while
he is in training. Glenn formerly worked
in the mail room and Virginia on the ad-
dressing machines.

Reunion in London

If his plans carried Lt. Robert Bur-
dick, formerly of our mailing room, spent
a week-end with L. C. Ambrose, manager
of our London office, in London recently.
Bob, with the Army in England, had been
invited by Mr. Ambrose to come up for
a week-end, and in his last letter to De-
catur he said that he was going the first
week-end he could arrange it.

Lt. Jack Nelson worked in our offices be-
fore going into the Army. Shortly after be-
ing commissioned he was sent overseas.

Charles L. Danford has been in the Navy
Aux. Wilma Hawkins, W. A. A. C., is sta- since last September. Before he enlisted he

tioned in Arizona. worked in 17 building.
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Paul, youngest son of Dr. R. E. Green-
field, assistant general superintendent, is
in training in the Army Air Corps
meteorologists school at Grand Rapids.

Corp. M. H. Brumaster, who is one of
the many Americans spending a few
weeks in Africa, was as much surprised
as most of his comrades when he found
snow there. Corp. Brumaster worked in
the plant before he went into the Army.

Paul L. Best is taking his basic training at
Sheppard Field. He is the son of Omar Best,
combustion engineer, and Mrs. Best, and
was a student in James Millikin university
before entering the Army in February.

Lt. Lester O'Riley was recently promoted
from second to first lieutenant. He formerly
worked in the packing house and his father,
Harry, works there now.
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Pvt. Leo Kelly, who worked in Ele-
vator C before he started working for the
Army, writes that he has been enjoying
very much a course in aerial gunnery he
has been taking.

Donald Leek, chief machinist's mate, has
been in the Navy seven years. Recently he
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leek.
His father is our engineer room foreman.
Donald and his wife make their home in
Norfolk, ]'a.

Now a Captain

W. H. Galley, Jr., is now a captain in
the Quartermasters Corps. He is the son
of H. W. Galley, our old sales manager.

Charles Trent, youngest son of Henry
Trent, 17 building, was injured in a plane
crash in Texas earlier in the winter. He
is an aerial gunner.

High School Cadet Corps

Two Staley men are figuring prom-
inently in the formation of the Decatur
High school Cadet Corps. R. S. Bass,
company treasurer, is on the American
Legion committee which has sponsored
the formation of the Corps. H. L. Chas-
tain, Staley engineer, is the lieutenant in
the Illinois militia which has charge of
the training.
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Four Sons of I inch Family
Now In Armed Services

\Vhen Philip Tinch left in February to
start his Army training that put all 'four
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tinch in the
service. Jesse, who is an assistant fore-
man in starch shipping, is proud of these
four sons, but admits he and his wife
practically live from one letter to the
next. Entering the service is a habit his
boys have been forming for several years
—in fact they are simply following the
example of their father who was in the
Army during the World War 25 years
ago.
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Three Tinch boys went into the Army and
one in the Navy. They are, left to right,
S/S Robert Tinch, Jesse, who selected the
Navy, S/S Harry and Pvt. Philip.

The oldest of the four Tinch children
is Robert who enlisted in the Army eight
years ago, just after he had finished high
school. He is now a staff sergeant and is
stationed in Alaska. Harry, who is also
a staff sergeant, has been in the Army
four years and he is stationed in Panama.
He also enlisted as soon as he had fin-
ished high school.

Jesse, Jr., is the only one of trje four
who has gone into the Navy. He has been
in service four years. Philip, who has just
gone, was starting his second year at
Millikin university where, he was an hon-
or student.

Robert W. Oberline, S 1/c, is now on
duty with the Atlantic fleet. Before he
resigned he worked in our mailing de-
partment. His father, Ralph Oberline,
works in 17 building.
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Haw the Nazis Finance
Their War

By STEFAN HEYM

Imagine yourself suddenly transplant-
ed into a German factory, right in Ger-
many—anywhere in Germany. Imagine
you hear the whistle screaming: 12 Noon.
You have twenty minutes for lunch. Pale
and grimy, overworked and underfed,
men and women push toward the doors
of the halls to catch a bit of fresh air
in the yard.

Suddenly a commotion—angry voices
growing louder: "The doors are locked!"
Uniformed SS-Guards, well-fed, well-
clothed, well-shod, have taken up posts
at the doors—two to each door. Their
blooming health is in cruel contrast to
the deep-lined pallor of the workers.

What is this? . . . A raid? Does the all
powerful Secret State Police suspect that
some of the men and women working
here are not as enthusiastic about the war
as Hitler would like them to be . . .?

Then the loudspeakers begin to boom.
It is just a collection. The slick voice

of the little Doctor, Goebbels, riling the
people. Once more, the Winter-Help
campaign is opened.

The Guards come arourfd with tin-cans
and lists. You sign up and you pay up.
You had better. You're lucky, to be
working for pay. In the concentration
camps, they don't pay at all.

Is Seasonal Squeeze

The Winter-Help drive is a seasonal
squeeze under the guise of charity. The
money, of course, is not used for charit-
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able purposes but to swell the Nazi war
chest.

Other, more important deductions are
forced from the people throughout the
year.

For instance, Hitler boasts that he
eliminated unemployment in Germany
years ago. Yes, there are no unemployed
—Hitler converted them into soldiers.
Nevertheless, up to this date, six per cent
and more of the German workers' and
employees' pay is deducted "to help sup-
port the unemployed''.

No Car, Still Pay

The most o u t r ageous Government
skullduggery, however, is the installment
payment plan for the "Volkswagen", the
people's car. Several years ago, with
great fanfare, a drive was launched to
secure for every racially and otherwise
pure German workman a people's car, to
be built in special people's car factories.
The people were ordered to pay, in ad-
vance, installments for the promise that
a spic and span people's car would be
theirs—at some future date. The fac-
tories were built all right—but no Ger-
man worker ever saw his Government
car. Outside of a few samples, which were
given to Nazi functionaries, the factories
have turned out tanks. But the people
still pay their installments on the "peo-
ple's car".
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Arthur Kaminski, M. & L., and his wife
will probably blink when they see this pic-
ture of their children because it was planned
as a surprise for them. Dorothy works in 17
building but her younger brother, Donald, is
still in school. They are niece and nephew
of H. A. "Mac" Jagusch, yards.

Frank Shields Has Anniversary

When Frank Shields, bag room, and
his wife celebrated their 47th wedding
anniversary in February he was ill, but
their friends remembered the occasion.
The girls who work with him sent flowers
and a basket of fruit. The gifts, and the
fact that they were remembered, helped
Frank recover enough to return to work
in March. He has been trying ever since
to tell the girls how much he and Mrs.
Shields appreciated the gifts.

Wife: "What have you ever done to
benefit any fellow-man?"

Husband: "I married you, didn't I?"

"I WILL DO MY PART"

(Written by an American mother whose son is with
the armed forces — General Motors Magazine)

Starting right now—I will live my life to
save a man.

All my waking hours I will work for the
safety of this man.

I need not say to anyone who the man is.
It may be friend or father, husband,

brother or son.
All that matters is, I shall see him before

me as I work.
I shall put forth all my effort, as if the

life of this man depended on me, alone.
As if I alone could put into his hands the

weapons to save the world.
As if I alone made the ships, guns, tanks

and airplanes he needs.
Before I sleep at night, I will look deep

into my own conscience to see if any
greedy or selfish act of mine has ham-
pered him.

This man—who may be fighting in jun-
gles or drowning in icy seas.

This man who is giving his time, his
health, his very life for me.

This man is counting on me—alone.
To this end will I work.
I shall not let him down.

Office Manager (to new office boy):
"Has the stenographer told you what to
do in the afternoon?"

New Boy: "Yes, sir; I was to wake
her up when I saw you coming."
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Opens Dance School
9

Jimmy Shondel, son of Ted Shondel,
Staley millwright, is opening a dance
school in his home, 1744 East Clay street.
Jimmy, long known as one of the most
gifted young dancers in town, is still in
high school but will meet his classes after
school and on week-ends. He studied ten
years with Freddy Hensey, now in the
Army, and has made many professional
appearances.
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from ©Id Journal files

The Staley Fellowship Club Journal,
March, 1918, C. E. Murphy, editor, car-
ried the announcement that the Staley
pitcher, Happy Jack Kotzelnek, had been
signed by the St. Louis Cardinals.

This same issue carried a warning to
workers about wearing rings or neck-ties
that would catch in gears. A safety cam-
paign was being put on.

Avory McGlade, millwright and base-
ball player, was leaving to join the Army
and the announcement of that event car-
ried a smiling picture of him.

The Staley Journal for March, 1923,
Edna E. Coyle, editor, carried a story
about the sales department. Pictures of
the men in charge showed J. L. Anderson,
general sales manager, Roy M. Ives, sales
manager syrups and sugars, E. K. Schei-
ter, sales manager food and mill starches,
and E. W. Martin, sales manager feeds
and oils. Branch office managers were
W. H. Randolph, Jr., J. W. Pope, L. R.
Dickinson, and G. A. Dean. Salesmen
were W. H. Randolph, Sr., F. H. Knowl-
ton, J. W. Hixson, Thomas Webb, Jr.,
Donald J. Houran, F. B. Lage, Theodore
W. Jones, Reginald W. Pope, A. W.
Clarkson, George J. Diamond, C. A.
Wilson and A. O. Key. Pictured as being
the general office workers in the sales de-
partment then were Robert O. Peniwell,
Maurice Jones, Lucile Schulz, Marie
Burchard, Javais Cochran, Grace Woller-
man, Frances Hodgins, Roger Dawson
and Mildred Hodgins.

Alice White (Mrs. W. H. Walmsley
now) was crowned queen of a local car-
nival and given a diamond ring as a re-
sult of a popularity contest. She was sec-
retary to the general superintendent, G.
E. Chamberlain.
MARCH, 1943

George Auer, auditor and company di-
rector, died in Decatur.

It was announced that radio concerts
for club members were being held every
Tuesday night in the club house. Dudley
Boren was always on hand to operate the
radio. Louis Brand had bought a radio to
use in his home and often entertained
groups of friends at concerts.

The Staley Journal, for March, 1933,
Ruth E. Cade, editor, had as its leading
article a story on credits, written by C.
L. Walker, credit manager. Pictures of
the author and the two assistants, Harold
Lents and Ross Alverson, accompanied
the article. Irene Dunn, stenographer,
was also pictured.

The company was announcing that the
garden plots, turned over to employees
the year before for the first time, would
again be available to any employees who
wish to have vegetable gardens. Henry
Potrafka was in charge.

W. G. Reynolds and J. R. Hufnagle
were put in charge of bonus studies and
moved to the second floor of the adminis-
tration building.

Edna Sims, daughter of Henry Sims,
millwright, was a mid-year High school
graduate.

Any Brass Hats?

Brass buttons and insignia on the over-
coats and blouses of enlisted men in the
United States Army will be replaced as
quickly as possible by molded plastic
buttons and insignia to make available as
much metal as possible for war produc-
tion, the War Department has an-
nounced. The change is expected to re-
sult in a saving of 365,000 pounds of
metal this year.
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There really are three little girls in the
Robinson family but Lois Ann is only a few
weeks old so isn't appearing in print much
yet. These two are Marilyn, almost five,
and Linda, 18 months, and they are, the
daughters of Harry Robinson, plant plan-
ning. Their grandfather, Percy Robinson,
has charge of our warehouse, and their ador-
ing aunt, Wilma Bantner Cloney, is secre-
tary to the advertising manager. No doubt
they were fed on Staley's Syrup, too.

Party for Bride

Annamary Myers, of Standards, was
hostess to girls from the plant office at a
party which proved to be a surprise linen
shower for the department bride, Eva
Wells Morgan. The party, given March
2, included as guests 12 girls from the
plant offices. Following the shower the
girls went to the St. Nicholas hotel for
dinner in the Red Room. Eva and Lt.
M. B. Morgan were married in February.

Help With Tax Reports

If the Internal Revenue department
knew about it they should have sent the
Staley company a vote of thanks—or
reduced its income tax or something.
The company, primarily to aid company
employes, but indirectly helping the rev-
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enue department, has a staff of account-
ants work with Staley people on pre-
paring their income tax reports for sev-
eral weeks before the fatal fifteenth. The
long line of plant and office people who
waited each evening for help from these
men attested to the fact that Staley peo-
ple appreciated the thoughtfulness. It
was much easier to sit and wait an hour
or so in the Staley office building than
to stand in line for half a day in the fed-
eral building.

The Staley men who worked several
evenings assisting in making out returns
were Luther Hizer, Bernard Walker,
Robert Boyer, Eugene Rhodes, George
Frank Roberts and Leek Ruthrauff. A
tax expert from a local accounting firm
sat in to give the final stamp of approval.

The sales department passed this one
on to us:

A negro in Memphis appeared before
the Rent Control Board and asked to
have his roof repaired, stating that when
it rained, the roof leaked something aw-
ful . The Rent Control Commissioner
told him that they had nothing to do
with such cases, but that he should go
to his landlord and have him fix the roof.
The darky said he didn't know who his
landlord was. The Commissioner said:
"Your landlord is the person to whom
you pay your rent.'' Whereupon the ne-
gro said: ''Shucks, I don't pay no rent.
I saw that house ten years ago and as it
was vacant I moved in, and I've been
there_ever since, and ain't had to pay no
rent. But if that old roof ain't fixed pret-
ty soon by some one I'm going to move
out quick."

Ex-Doughboy: "So your son's in the
Navy? I suppose he'll be coming home
soon in an admiral's uniform."

Ex-Gob: "That's a cinch if he remem-
bers what I taught him about shooting
dice!"
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From Bill Randolph, in Atlanta, comes this
one—

Hit ler and Goering went to Calais and
stood looking sadly across the Channel
towards England. Suddenly Goering
said, "Adolph, I have an idea. When I
was at school, I remember I learned a
story about a man who divided the sea
in order to enable his army to cross on
dry land." Then he added doubtfully,
"But I think he was a Jew."

Hitler, very excited and past caring
whether the man was a Jew or not, sent
immediately for a Rabbi. When he came,
the Fuehrer asked him, "Is it true that a
Jew once divided the sea, leaving dry
land for his army to cross?1'

"Certainly," was the answer. "It was
Moses."

"Where is he now?"
"I am afraid he has been dead a long

time."
"Well, but how did he do it?"
"By striking the sea with a stick given

him by God."
"And where is the stick now?'' asked

Hitler, very excitedly.
"The stick?" was the quiet reply. "Oh,

that is in the British Museum."

"Hello,'' he said. "Ish thish er beauty
shop?"

"Yes,"' replied the attendant.
"Well, bring out. one," said the plast-

ered one. "I'm lonesome."

Coble to Greensboro

Charles S. Coble, eastern division
package sales manager, has recently
opened a new office in the Stratford Ar-
cade building in Greensboro, N. C. Mr.
Coble had been living in Decatur, but
late in February moved his family to
Guilford College, near Greensboro, and
opened his office in that city. The Cobles
lived in Guilford College before moving
to Decatur.

MARCH, 1943

Former Editor's Daughter Weds

Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Suddarth, of
Kansas City, have recently sent out an-
nouncements of the marriage of their
daughter, Marjorie, to Harvey White
Minis, of the United States Army. The
marriage took place Feb. 28.

The bride is the only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Suddarth, and is the oldest of
their three children. Mrs. Suddarth was
formerly Dorothy Baker and as such was
known, and very deeply liked, by every
one in the Staley organization when she
was editor of the Staley Journal in 1919.
After her marriage she and Mr. Suddarth
went to South America where their
daughter was born. They later returned
to this country and have made their home
in Kansas City for many years.

Writes S. S. May, package division sales-
man from New Orleans, "Us old gramps
want to show oj our grandchildren so here
I am with Stephen—Steve III—Nelson
Judy, son oj Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Judy.
Mrs. May and I risked freezing to death to
spend Christmas -with him in his home in
Naugatiifk, Conn. He is our first grandson
and worth it." We would add, look at that
smile on Cramps' face.
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Funeral services were conducted from
Brintlinger's chapel, with burial in De-
catur.

One of Staley's oldest employees, Charles
Wyant died after a short illness.

Charles Wyant Dies

Charles O. Wyant, for 30 years an em-
ploye of the company, died in his home
in Decatur Feb. 22 after a short illness.
He had not been in the best of health for
some time, but had worked until about
two weeks before his death. He had
worked in various capacities in the plant
—as an engineer on a company switch en-
gine, as operator of a clam-shell and in
the roundhouse. He was known to prac-
tically every one in the plant and was a
general favorite. He had been with the
company longer than any other hourly
man.

He was born in Springfield in 1885
and married in Pekin, 111., to Nellie Gill
in 1905. Early in their married life they
moved to Decatur and have made their
home here ever since. Mrs. Wyant and
one son, John, survive. The son works
in the engine room. Another son, Charles
Jr., who also woked in the plant, died five
years ago.
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Max G. Reich

Max G. Reich, who worked in the mill
house, was found dead on the street near
his home in Decatur early in the morn-
ing of March 8. A head injury, probably
suffered in a fall, and exposure to the ex-
treme cold, were thought to have caused
his death.

Born in Decatur in 1893, he had lived
here all his life. He was in the Army dur-
ing the last war, but soon after the Armis-
tice came to work in the Staley plant, and
had worked here ever since. His brother,
Ernest, also an old time employe of the
company, is a pipe fitter. He also leaves
four sisters, Mrs. D. L. Flennikin, in
whose home he lived, Mrs. J. E. Dehor-
ity, Mrs. C. A. Morris and Mrs. Albert
Bork, a half brother and three half sis-
ters, Fred, Mrs. Johanna Blankenburg,
Mrs. Caroline Ponewash and Mrs. Au-
gusta Boehm.

Funeral services were conducted from
Moran's chapel with burial in Graceland
cemetery.

A Personal Question

Men of middle age who had been ac-
cepting Philip "Dizzy" Wills, special
starches foreman, as one of their own
group are a bit doubtful now. It seems
that recently a man, who admits to 73
years, says he played ball with Diz when
they were boys. Which makes Diz ?

Mrs. August Koshinski

Mrs. August Koshinski, who died
March 8, was the wife of August Koshin-
ski, who works in the yards. Mrs. Kosh-
inski had been ill for two years. She was
65 years old.

In addition to her husband she leaves
five daughters, Mrs. Fred Orkowski,
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Mrs. Hans Goldman, Mrs. Aaron Harsh-
barger, Mrs. James Manning and Mrs.
Harold McCracken, two sons, George
and Clarence, and three brothers, Mi-
chael, Fred and Henry Morenz. Clar-
ence works in the packing house.

Funeral services were conducted from
St. Johannes Lutheran church with bur-
ial in Greenwood cemetery.

"Meeting" Staley's

That highly technical little monthly
magazine, "News from the News", which
the feed sales division sends to its inter-
ested friends, is introducing some Staley
people to its readers. It is doing this by
running a picture and a miniature biog-
raphy of one well known Staley man each
month. In January the man the readers
met was A. E. Staley, Jr., president and
chairman of the board. In February it
was E. K. Scheiter, vice president, and in
March it is Franzy Eakin, director and
comptroller.

Dr. Paul Record, feed nutritionist in
that department, edits this publication,
and is responsible for this new feature
which is proving popular.

New Foods

Pre-cooked and pre-mixed breakfast
cereals are now provided United States
troops overseas. The process developed
by the Quartermaster Corps, permits the
serving of these dishes, chiefly whole
wheat and oatmeals, merely by adding
water. The cereals are cooked until they
contain no more than 12% mbisture.
They are then packed in containers and
sent to the far flung outposts where by
adding the water, they are made as edible
as the freshly cooked dish.

Mother: "Billy, sit down and tell your
little sister a story."

Billy: "I can't sit down, Mother; I
just told Daddy a story."
MARCH, 1943

Bringing Back Scrap

American ships are bringing back
"battle scrap" from the war zones at the
rate of approximately 3,000 tons a
month, the Navy Department has report-
ed, and the metal is rapidly being con-
verted into new weapons for use against
the Axis. Much of the scrap has come
from Pearl Harbor, where it was re-
claimed from ships, airplanes, and shore
installations. A considerable portion has
been melted down in Hawaiian furnaces
and used as ballast in Navy ships home-
ward bound from the battle zones.

Seeking Election

G. H. Horton has announced that he is
a candidate for election to the Decatur
Park board in April. There are four va-
cancies on the board, one of which was
caused by the death of the late J. H. Gal-
loway, our plant superintendent who died
last fall. Mr. Galloway had served on the
park board since its founding. Politics
do not enter into these park board elec-
tions, and members serve without pay.

Boy: "Say, whatever became of those
old-fashioned gals who fainted when a
boy kissed them?"

Gal: "Huh! Whatever became of the
old-fashioned boy who made them
faint?"

Tommy Wagner is still a patient in St.
Mary's hospital and still seriously ill.
Tommy, office janitor and Staley em-
ployee for many years, has been ill for
some time.

Melvin Smith, formerly employed in
17 building, is now working in the Doug-
las Aircraft plant in California. He re-
cently sent his father, Ed, time keeper,
pictures of the various ships being made
by Douglas but so far Ed has not de-
cided to join the air forces.
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Hats Off Department

Our hats are off to L. E. Westerdahl, of
\Vesterdahl and Associates, who writes
our feed sales department:

"Recently had the opportunity of read-
ing the Staley Journal which I enjoyed
very much and think the best house or-
gan, month in and month out, that I have
ever read.''

Harry L i c h t e n b e r g e r and Walter
Grant, who are neighbors in the County
Tuberculosis sanatorium, want their Sta-
ley friends to remember they are there—
and remember it on visiting days. They
like company.

Fred Gillispie is now second in com-
mand of our fleet of office elevators. He
succeeds Clif Waddell who was released
to take a job at a local ordnance plant.
Fred has been working in the office build-
ing for some time and has been an extra
elevator operator.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club and the employes of 17 build-
ing for their kindness and sympathy and
flowers, sent us at the time of the death
of our mother, Mrs. Charlotte Tanzyus.

Tanzyus, Hendrian and
Salogga Families.

We wish to thank all Staley organiza-
tions and employes for kindness to us at
the time of the death of our husband and
father.

Mrs. C. O. Wyant and Son.

W. H. Randolph, Sr., salesman in our
New York office, is still in St. Petersburg,
Fla., where he has spent the winter. Sen-
ior makes his home in Rahway, N. J.,
during the summer, but wisely skips off
to Florida when he turns cold.
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Pacoler Wins "E" Award

The coveted Army-Xavy '"E" award
was presented Mill Xo. 4, Pacolet Man-
ufacturing company, in Xew Holland,
Ga., in February. The awards "for fine
achievement in the production of war
equipment'', consisted of a flag to fly
above the plant and a lapel pin for each
individual in the plant.

Besides the 1,700 employees of the
mill thousands of other people attended
the ceremonies when Lt. Col. Thomas
Lewis, U. S. Army, presented the awards
to D. W. Anderson, president and treas-
urer of the company. George F. Shirley,
section head at the mill, accepted the
sterling lapel pins in behalf of the em-
ployees. These were presented by Lt.
J. M. Ryan, U. S. Xavy Reserves.

The plant has been outstanding in the
production of cotton cloth for the quar-
termaster's department.

William J. Maginn, F 2/c, U. S. N.,
has been in the Navy just about 11
months but he says he is getting "salty"
as the best. Maginn was a salesman in
the special products division and writes,
that while he likes the Navy he will be
glad to get back to selling starch to big
laundries again.

Wayne Miller is now with the Air
Corps, stationed in Florida. Before he
went into the service he was a technical
consultant for industrial sales, working
with the dairy products industry.

Lisle Brown, analytical laboratory di-
rector, says after all, he has only three
acres of ground, so he can't put in enough
garden truck for everyone. And anyway
he hasn't time—he has to milk the goats.
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ALL MEN IN WILLIS FAMILY-
EXCEPT DAD-JVDW I1V SERVILE

The Willis family, in uniform, was together for a while this winter. The boys are Herbert,
a mechanic in the Army air corps, and the twins, Harold, left, and Gerald, right, who de-
cided on the Navy.

Eddie Willis, pipe shop, and Mrs. Wil-
lis have three sons and three sons-in-law
and all of them are in service—three in
the Army and three in the Navy. Her-
bert, the oldest Willis boy, is an Army
airplane mechanic, stationed at a south-
ern field. The other two Willis boys are
the twins, Harold and Gerald, who se-
lected the Navy and enlisted early in the
winter. Harold is now in New Orleans
and Gerald at Great Lakes, the first time
in their lives the boys have been separ-
ated.

The son-in-law in the Navy is Walter
Oyler, Marie's husband. Robert Bentley
and Vestine Riggin, husbands of Dorothy
and Ruth, are in the Army, Bentley in
the air corps and Riggin a truck mechan-
ic. While their husbands and brothers
MARCH, 1943

are gone the girls are all home with their
parents.

Burton Klatt, who formerly worked in
the Brooklyn warehouse, is now a master
sergeant, and is with a bomber group.
Since his address is vague we gather that
Sgt. Klatt is looking down on other lands
than those he formerly knew in and
around Brooklyn.

Gloom a foot thick spread over the
planning department when Dick Ellison
got his call to the Army. He has been
the only eligible bachelor in the office
and has been treated as such by the girls.
One day shortly before he left, the girls
took his lunch to him.
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MARION TROW
New Supervisor nl Placement

Marion Trow took over the newly cre-
ated position of supervisor of placement
in March, and now is settled in her new
office on the fourth floor of the adminis-
tration building. In this new job she will
act as advisor on all office personnel
changes, advising with department heads
as well as the general office personnel.
She will also have charge of any special
training for office workers.

Miss Trow has been with the Staley
company nine years, coming here just a
few months after her graduation from
James Millikin university. She has been
in the personnel office all of the time,
and for several years has been assistant
to the director of personnel. In that job
she did a great deal of interviewing both
for office and plant jobs, and has given
special study to placement of personnel.

She is being succeeded in her person-
nel office job by Ruth Sutherland. Miss
Sutherland, a graduate of the University
of Illinois, has been with the company
18 months, and in the personnel office, as
stenographer, for about a year. Cather-
ine Schmidt, who has been in the person-
nel office for some time, takes over the
stenographic work Ruth formerly han-
dled.

C. H. Davidson (There Ir Is)

One never knows what will be in the
morning mail. For instance the other
day a business-like looking letter com-
plained because the writer never sees the
name of C. H. Davidson in print in the
JOURNAL. '-Dave", industrial sales
manager, being one of those individuals
who goes quietly about his own business,
side-steps such publicity so neatly that
until it is called to the attention of the

press, it is not noticed. Or could it be
that Dave himself wrote that letter and
mailed it from Chicago? Maybe he is
shy, and does want to see his name in
print.

One wonders if Otto Sutler, New York
manager, is planning to do a little gar-
dening in spare moments (after manag-
ing Staley New York affairs and serving
week-ends in the Coast Guard) because
he brings into his conversation memories
of garden work and SXAKE KILLING
in the old days in Iowa.

This one came from Cy Cobb, our pur-
chasing agent—who should know:

A purchasing agent who wrote a sup-
plier for a new catalogue received this
reply, "The only part of our catalogue we
are still certain about is the line that says
•Established in 1885'. All other infor-
mation and prices have been withdrawn."

Ba:k From Africa

Eloise Rice, purchasing, who was re-
signed to the fact that she would have to
wait until the war was over before she
would see that certain technical ser-
geant, was thrown into no mild flutter
when he suddenly arrived in this coun-
try. He has been sent back to this coun-
try for special training after spending
several busy—and probably exciting—
months as a radio operator in a flying
fortress in Africa.

Doug Williams, foreman of the re-
clamation plant, is recovering from an
illness which has kept him home for sev-
eral weeks.
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Eva JJY//.V and Lt. M. R. Morgan were
married in Connecticut in February.

Marries in New Haven

Eva Wells, Standards, took her vaca-
tion in February and went east to be
married. She and Lt. M. B. Morgan were
married in the chapel of the First Meth-
odist church in New Haven, Conn., Feb.
12. The bride wore a suit of blue wool,
and her flowers were gardenias and pink
rose buds.

Although her home was originally in
\YilliamsviIle, III., the bride had made her
home in Uecatur for some time, and has
worked for the Staley company, in the
Standards office, for three years. She
plans to continue here for the duration.

Lt. Morgan, who was graduated from
the University of Illinois, was commis-
sioned in the Army Air Forces at Yale.
Before enlisting he was an engineer with
the Allis Chalmers company, in Spring-
field. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
A. Morgan of Taylorville, 111.

Verle Rusk, who has been in southern
camps, is "back up north"—in Indiana,
taking an officers training course.
MARCH, 1943

A. S. Baldwin was recently commis-
sioned a second lieutenant at Camp Da-
vis and is now stationed at Camp Ed-
wards. Lt. Baldwin was a package sales-
man in the Buffalo territory before going
into the Army.

Aux. Wilma Hawkins, \V. A. A. C., has
written her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Hawkins, that she expects soon to be up
for promotion. She is a clerk in the mes-
sage center at Ft. Huachucha, Ariz. Her
father is an old time Staley employe.

Maurice L. Armentrout, formerly with
the Staley engineers, is now a lieutenant
in the Army engineers. His father, J. N.
Armentrout, is night time keeper at the
plant and his brother, M. N. Armentrout,
is a civil engineer with the company.

Joseph Creamer, S 2/c, Coast Guard,
writes that he likes that branch of service
very much, but he still thinks he would
like to come back to his old job in the
Staley plant.

Pvt. Clifford Wilson recently enjoyed a
visit from his wife and tliey laid this picture
taken. He is at Camp Riicker.
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Busy Corp. Schull

Murl Schull, of starch shipping, has
been in the Army two months and is al-
ready a corporal but writes that he has
been too busy to sew the stripes on his
sleeve. He writes from Indiantown Gap,
Pa.:

"I was all set to come home (from
Scott Field) but my mind was changed
for me and I didn't argue. We landed
here on a very cold morning, with the
remains of a three foot snow still hanging
on and the wind screaming down from
the mountains back of us as if it were be-
witched. I drilled one morning and then
went into the commanding officer's office
where I have been since. I have the finest
collection of officers to work for that
anyone could have. They have gone out
of their way to help me, and I break my
neck to try to please them. I really have
to work—from 7 A. M. to whenever I get
through, which was midnight the other
night.

"I now wear a couple of stripes on my
sleeve but so far I have had time to sew
on one pair only, with eight more staring
me in the face. You should see the
stitches—oh brother!"

In Hospital

Pvt. Ed Neuendorf was "enjoying" a
rest in the base hospital when he wrote
the Journal recently. The "rest" was
brought about when Ed appeared one day
with scarlet fever. He wasn't sick but
had to stay in the hospital anyway. Ed,
who formerly worked in the personnel
office, is in the aviation mechanics school
at Lincoln, Neb.

He adds: "I don't think any of us fel-
lows in the Army can tell you how much
we enjoy the Journal. It makes us feel
at home or something when we read it.
Staley's sure do a lot for us and I know
all of us appreciate it very much."
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Francis J. Dewey sent back this picture
recently showing himself, on the right, with
a buddy, Henry Bowen of St. Louis on the
left and a French sailor in the middle. The
picture was taken in Africa in December and
he writes, "I'm enjoying life as best I can—
but I wish I were buck in Decatur at Sta-
ley's."

In Naval Hospital

Curtis Gengerke, Ptr. 3/c, is at present
in the Naval hospital in Jacksonville,
Fla. He says his trouble is in his stom-
ach, not his eyes, meaning, we take it,
that he can read—if anyone wants to
write him a letter.

Hugo Brix is going to be a radio me-
chanic if the Army can make one of him,
which Hugo sometimes doubts. Hugo,
formerly secretary of the Credit Union,
is now stationed at an Army air base.

Jack Travis, who is in the Navy, Larry
Kuhle, Frank Despres and Gordon Win-
chester who are in the Army, were all
home recently for short visits.
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TEXTILE STARCHES

manufactures a com-
p l e t e l ine o f c o r n s t a r c h e s .

F o r a n y t e x t i l e requ i rement

. . . t h e A N S W E R I S S T A L E Y ' S

* * *

A. E. S T A L E Y M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O M P A N Y
D E C A T U R I L L I N O I S

ATLANTA, NEW YORK CITY, SPARTANBURG, CHICAGO, BOSTON



Here's news that will excite the attention of every progressive farmer
in America!

"Staleymone", a new plant "hormone", increases yields amazingly, at a
cost of only 4c per acre.

It's easy to use at planting time, and it results in stronger seedlings and
root systems ... better crops ... bigger crops ... less falling of blossoms, fruits,
and grains. It has been tested and approved over the past two years.
Amateurs and experts have had great success with it, and are re-buying
for 1943.

"Staleymone" is not
a fertilizer, not a fun-
gicide, not an inocu-
lant. It is in a class by
itself; a plant growth
substance that costs
little and pays for it-
self many times over
in yields, in profits, in
satisfaction.

TRADE MARK

The subject of plant "hormones" is open to
violent debate. Important things are at stake this
year. Farmers don't want to turn their backs on
any new discovery that might increase yields or
profits, but neither do they want to «get fooled by
some half-baked idea.

So our advice to them is to plant only part of
each crop with "Staleymone"-treated seed this
year, and watch results. The proof will come at
harvest-time! The argument will be settled.

"STALEYMONE" DEPARTMENT

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO.
DECATUR, ILLINOIS


